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Work with an adult and tally the points for each way your family is being energy smart! If you shared items 
from your kit with other people who used them, that counts too!

Work with an adult and tally the points for each way your family is being energy smart! If you shared items 
from your kit with other people who used them, that counts too!

game with your family.game with your family.

Th ink! EnergyTh ink! Energy

10 - 20 points: You are thinking energy!

21 - 40 points: You are talking energy!

41 - 80 points: You are taking action!

81+ points: You are an energy expert!

Share your results with your family.

Look on the 
back for detailed 

installation 
instructions for the 
items in your kit.

Do you have 
LED bulbs in 
your home? 
Count how 

many!

*points per bulb

Have an adult 
install the 

kitchen faucet 
aerator.

Have an adult 
install the 

high-e�  ciency 
shower head.

Have an 
adult inspect 
appliances.

Wash laundry 
in cold water 

when possible.

Hang your 
laundry outside 

to dry.

Have an adult 
set the water 

heater to 
120 F.

Wash full 
loads of 

dishes and 
laundry.

Have an adult 
adjust the 

thermostat for 
the season.

Talk about what 
you learned in the 

school presentation 
with your 

family.
Take 5 
minute 

showers.

Turn o�  
the TV.

Turn o�  
water 
while 

brushing 
teeth.

Turn o�  
lights when 

leaving a 
room.

Have an 
adult install 
power strips 

to reduce 
phantom 

loads.
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Have an adult explore more 
ways to save in your home at 
pplelectricsavings.com/Home.

To view installation videos and submit 
your Home Energy Worksheet online, 
visit 
thinkenergy.org/ppl-take-action.

Detailed installation instructions for kit 
items are on the back. 

*

points

2
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Play the

®

Check out the 
latest from PPL at 

pplelectric.com.

Ask your teacher to participate in 
the Bright Ideas Poster Contest and 
share ways to save energy in your 

home.
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Install these energy saving upgrades today and save on your energy costs over the lifetime of the 
products. You can make these simple changes and enjoy big savings, all without sacri� cing comfort. 
Getting started is easy! All installations should be done by an adult or with adult supervision.

Aerators (Kitchen and Bathroom)
You will need: pliers or adjustable wrench, cloth, rubber 
washer(s) 

1. Remove old aerator from the faucet. 

2. Turn on water brie� y to wash out faucet. Turn 
water o� . 

3. Screw on the new aerator, using the washer(s) 
provided and hand-tighten. For inside-threaded 
faucets: place both washers in the aerator (thinner 
washer � rst) and screw aerator into inside threads 
of faucet. 

For outside-threaded faucets: discard the thicker 
washer. With the thinner washer in top of aerator, 
screw aerator onto outside threads. 

4. Turn on water. If aerator leaks, tighten by using 
wrench. Use cloth to protect the � nish. Tighten 
until snug. Do not overtighten.

Advanced Power Strip
The use of an advanced power strip  makes cutting power to devices easy and 
automatic.

1. Plug a primary device that will be turned o�  after use (e.g. computer, TV) into the 
“control” outlet.

2. Plug supporting devices that should be shut o�  when the primary device turns 
o�  (e.g. printers, speakers, DVD player, game console) into Energy Saving outlets. 

3. Plug in devices that need constant power (e.g. router, modem, DVR) into the 
“always on” outlets.

4. Plug the power strip into an outlet and turn on.

5. The power strip will appropriately turn o�  supporting devices without human 
involvement.

Filter Whistle
Your furnace and air conditioner will run more 
e�  ciently when your furnace � lter is clean. The 
whistle will remind you when the � lter needs to be 
changed. 

1. Begin with a new � lter or remove the � lter 
from your furnace. You will want to install 
the whistle on a clean � lter. 

2. Pull the whistle apart, so you have two 
pieces, the � at base and the hat. The � lter 
will go in between the two parts of the 
whistle. The base must face the direction of 
the air� ow and the hat clips on the opposite 
side. 

3. Press the two parts of the whistle together, 
pushing through the � lter until you hear the 
pieces click into place. 

4. Install the � lter in your furnace. 

Shower Head
You will need: pliers or adjustable wrench, cloth 
and the plumber’s tape that is included in your kit 

1. Using pliers/wrench, remove old shower 
head from the shower arm. 

2. Clean shower arm threads, then turn on 
the water to wash out the pipe. 

3. TURN OFF WATER. Apply plumber’s tape 
to the threads for a tight seal. 

4. Screw on the new shower head and 
hand-tighten. Make no more than a quarter 
turn with pliers/wrench. Use cloth to 
protect the � nish while adjusting with 
pliers/wrench. Do not overtighten. 

If you cannot use any item from your kit, please give it to a neighbor, friend or relative who lives nearby. 
Record all the items used, in your home or someone else’s, on your Home Energy Worksheet. Complete it 
online at  thinkenergy.org/ppl-take-action.

Note: Items in your kit may be fragile. Please use care to avoid breakage.
© 2021 National Energy Foundation

Outlet Gasket
You will need: a screwdriver

1. Choose an electrical outlet on an exterior 
wall where drafts could enter the home. 

2. Remove the outlet plate.

3. Press the foam insulation into the wall, 
around the two outlets.

4. Replace the outlet plate over the insulation.

V-seal Weather-stripping
V-seal weather-stripping should be applied 
to your doors or windows to prevent drafts 
from coming into your home. For best 
results, be sure the area you are placing the 
weather-stripping is dry and free of grime, 
grease or dust. Do not apply when the 
temperature is below 20 F.

For windows: Apply on upper and lower 
window sashes between window and 
window sill.

For doors: Apply to the doorstop molding 
across the top and down the latch side. On 
the hinge side, apply to the door frame next 
to molding.

1. Measure and cut the V-seal 
weather-stripping to the correct length.

2. Fold along the prescored center line, 
keeping the adhesive side on the 
outside.

3. Peel o�  paper backing and press into 
place. Make sure the V compresses as 
the door or window closes.

Visit thinkenergy.org/ppl-take-action for 
installation videos and to “Do the HEW,” the 

Home Energy Worksheet!

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Flow Test Bag
Use the � ow test bag to measure how much 
water your existing shower head and aerators 
are using. Then, see the water savings when 
you measure again with your new devices.

1. Gather the � ow test bag and a timer or 
clock that shows seconds.

2. Place the bag around the existing 
shower head and hold on tight.

3. Turn on the water full blast for 5 
seconds, then turn it o�  quickly.

4. Read the water level in the bag to � nd 
out the water � ow in gallons per minute 
(gpm). You may have to estimate if the 
water is not right on a line.

Hot Water Pipe Insulation
You will need: scissors or utility knife, duct tape or zip ties

1. Starting at the water heater, measure lengths of 
insulation needed to cover the hot water pipe on the 
outlet side from the water heater.

2. Place the insulation over the pipe with seam face down 
on the pipe. Keep insulation at least 6 inches from the 
� ue on a gas water heater.

3. Where pipes bend, cut the insulation using scissors 
or a utility knife. Cut the insulation in two, or cut out 
triangles to miter the insulation for a better � t.

4. Use zip ties or duct tape to secure the insulation at each 
end and at corners.

LED Night 
Light
Install the LED night 
light and use only 
pennies worth of 
electricity per year.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Th ink! EnergyTh ink! Energy


